Train/Toll fees subject to change without notice.

**TRAIN ROUTE: 920 yen (one way total for trains only), 2hr. 20min. trip**

JR (Japan Railways)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JR 260 yen (adult) / 130 yen (child)</td>
<td>55 - 68 min.</td>
<td>Tokyo Disney Resort Line: Monorail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JR 920 yen (adult) / 460 yen (child)</td>
<td>55 - 68 min.</td>
<td>Tokyo DisneySea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TIPS:**

- The train ticket you purchase at Fussa Station covers all the way to Maihama Station. If you are planning to take the Disney Resort Line Monorail from Maihama once you get there, then you will need to pay another 260 yen (adult) for the monorail (for more monorail ticket information, see the chart on the page 22).

- Riding the Tokyo-Bound train from Fussa (going) / Ome-Bound from Tokyo (returning) makes your trip easier than taking local (normal) Ome / Chuo Line trains. To find out train departure times, grab a copy of Yujo's "Fussa Station Time Schedule" flyer for both Fussa and Tokyo departure times.

- At Tokyo Station, transfer to Keio (going) / Chuo (returning) Line, by following signs written both in Japanese and English. Also, see the map below for more information. (Please keep in your mind that "Keio" track #1-4, "Soba" track #1-4, and "regular" track #1-4 in Tokyo station is totally different tracks).

**TOKYO STATION TRANSFER CHART**
(minimum 25 minutes necessary for the transfer: CHUO LINE <> KEIYO LINE)

**AT TOKYO STATION (GOING) TO TOKYO DISNEY, FOLLOW THIS SIGN.**

- JR CHUO LINE (including ONE-BOUND)
- JR TACHIKAWA / FUSSA
- JR TACHIKAWA / CHUO

**RETURN TO TACHIKAWA / FUSSA**

**FOLLOW THIS SIGN.**

(Signage is subject to change without notice and may not be translated. All estimated times are approximate and subject to change, and are solely for your reference. In some cases, you may reach your destination earlier than is stated on the sign, so please check the guide above for your destination. The Tokyo Community Centre does not assume any responsibility for direct or indirect damage to arise from the use of "Fussa Station Transfer Chart". Information is provided by the relevant authorities and the Tokyo Community Centre.)

**ALL INFORMATION IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE AND MAY NOT BE TRANSLATED.**

---

**MAIHA / SOGA TOKYO DISNEYLAND**

**JR KEIYO LINE**

**BASEMENT LEVEL TRAXES**

**RECOMMENDED ROUTE FOR THIS TRANSFER**

Shinjuku / Takao / Tachikawa / Fussa (JR Chuo - Ome Line)